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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Five year comparative statement
For the 53 weeks ended 28 January 2017

Key performance indicators
2013* 2014* 2015^ 2016 2017

Return on capital employed. 7.3 6.0 5.9 6.1 8.6

Surplus before distribution and impairment
charges as a percentage of sales. 2.9 1.7 3.5 3.0 3.8

Trading surplus after depreciation as percentage 
of sales. 4.6 3.6 3.6 3.9 4.8

Trading surplus before depreciation as percentage
of sales. 7.8 6.9 8.4 6.7 7.2

Gearing percentage. 4.1 4.8 6.5 6.5 7.6

Interest cover (times) . 46.1 41.8 4.4 20.2 50.7

Retention as percentage of sales. 0.0 0.6 2.2 2.0 2.9

Capital expenditure as a percentage of sales. 5.1 3.0 6.1 10.4 2.2

Total net assets (£000) 12,613 11,908 11,860 13,300 12,431

Represented by:
Share capital (£000) 2,433 2,314 2,174 2,324 2,306
Reserves (£000) 10,180 9,594 9,686 10,976 10,125

Note:  All figures have been calculated in line with current Co-operatives UK Recommendations, and updated where
applicable. 

* These figures are for the former group, prior to the Transfer of Engagement of TCS Estates Limited and have not been
restated for any changes relating to FRS 102.

^ These numbers have been restated for the changes relating to FRS 102.
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Directors' Report
For the 53 weeks ended 28 January 2017

Financial review

The Society’s Year End date was Saturday 28th January 2017 and consisted of 53 trading weeks.  The previous year was
52 weeks and this does therefore affect comparisons.  The total trading surplus achieved of £1,065,000 exceeded that
earned in the prior year by £257,000 or 31.8%.  The improvement in the trading performance was primarily due to an
increase in trading income from our Food Division.  The performance included full year trading results for our new
Convenience Store developments at Dosthill and Glascote which were opened in April and July 2015 respectively.  The
results for our Food Division also included additional income of £112,000 in respect of trade bonuses from our Food Buying
Group that actually relate to the prior year. 

Our other trading operations all produced financial performance that improved on the prior year. In total for the 53 week
trading period we carried out broadly the same number of funeral arrangements as in the 52 week comparative term.  Our
Funeral business is a very specialist operation and a number of arrangements carried out can vary significantly from year to
year. The performance of our Department Store did also continue to improve against the previous year.  Whilst the trading
environment within the Town Centre remains quite challenging the Department Store again made a small contribution in the
period.  The income received from our property investments increased by £80,000 or 17.4% on the previous year.  During
the year the Society has completed a number of lettings particularly at the Offa House premises in Orchard Street in
Tamworth.  

There have been some important developments across the year.  The Society carried out a complete refurbishment of our
Wood End Convenience Store premises following some building alteration works there.  That necessitated the closure of
the Branch for a number of weeks whilst the work was carried out but has enabled the introduction of a significantly greater
range since the Branch re-opened.  Because of the closure period our sales for the financial year just ended were only
slightly ahead of the previous year but sales levels are showing reasonable growth since the work was completed.  The
Society was also very pleased to be able to improve and fully refurbish our Coseley Funeral Branch which is part of our
separately branded ‘Halliwell’ Funeral Service.  Again the Branch was closed for a short period whilst the Branch was
completed renovated and significantly improved. 

Towards the end of the financial year the Society decided to close our Vehicle Servicing and MOT Centre in Tamworth.
Despite the hard work of our employees there the facility there was loss making and the Society believed that these losses
were likely to increase in future years.  We are currently taking advice on the future use of those premises.  

The Board would again like to draw your attention to the Pension Fund. A charge has been included in the Revenue
Account of £211,000 in respect of ‘other finance costs’ which effectively are in respect of the interest costs on the net
defined benefit liability. In the prior year the total pension liability actually improved by £1,459,000 before any provision for
deferred taxation. The figures that the Actuary has prepared for the current financial year show that the liability has
increased by £1,026,000 unfortunately negating much of the improvement added last year. The Society and Pension Fund
Trustees are just arranging to finalise matters with reference to the Actuarial Valuation as at 31st March 2016. Overall the
Society total net assets have reduced by £869,000, primarily from the change in the Pension Fund liability.  

During the financial year we celebrated our 130th anniversary.  Our Community Dividend fund continued to offer assistance
to individual community groups partnered to each of our retail locations. In addition we were able to utilise the proceeds
from carrier bag charging which was separately distributed to a number of charities in our trading area.  

Whilst the Society continues to remain cautious regarding the general economy your Board are pleased with progress in the
year under review.  The overall surplus before taxation was £714,000 and this reflected a strong trading performance from
all Divisions which will be difficult to match in future years.  
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Directors' Report
For the 53 weeks ended 28 January 2017

Dividend

The Board of Directors remains mindful of the importance of Dividends to our Members and the Board has again agreed to
pay the same Dividend at 2% on all qualifying purchases. In addition, in recognition of a very successful 130th anniversary
trading year, the Board has agreed an additional one-off special bonus, this will be equivalent to 1% on all qualifying
purchases. The cost of this is £49,565 and is not reflected in the table below of Dividend Distributions.

The Dividend distributed is as follows:
Recommended April 2017 Paid April 2016

Dividend Certificates  99,130 99,219
Waived Dividends to Charities    9,364   9,525
Dividend Vouchers not Redeemed (10,000) (10,000)
Total 98,494 98,744

Community  Dividend 2016/2017:

Department Store - Thomas Barnes Primary School £250
Tamworth Supermarket - Heart of Tamworth £1,630
Bolehall - Friends of Warwickshire Moor £1,132
Dosthill - Dosthill Scout Group £934
Dordon - St Leonard’s Church £341
Glascote - Friends of St Gabriel’s £1,180
Kingsbury - Kingsbury Tumble Time £615
Lichfield - Queen's Croft High School £250
Polesworth - Nethersole C of E Academy £1,352
Rosliston - Seals and Linton Scouts £646
Stretton - 351 (Burton on Trent) Squadron Air Training Corps £741
Whittington - Whittington Computer Group £250
Wood End - Hurley Primary School £429
MOT and Service Centre - Tamworth Forever Fund £250

For Financial Year 2017/2018  the  following organisations have been selected:

Department Store - Thomas Barnes Primary School
Tamworth Supermarket - Tamworth Community First Responders
Bolehall - Tamworth Milk Fairies
Dosthill - Dosthill Park Pre-School
Dordon - North Warwickshire Retired Miners
Glascote - Tamworth Samaritans
Kingsbury - Kingsbury Cub Scouts 
Lichfield - Lichfield 5th Cubs
Polesworth - Polesworth Abbey Scout Group 
Rosliston - Coton-in-the-Elms Community Centre
Stretton - Friends of Fountain Special School
Whittington - Whittington Fisherwick Good Neighbour Scheme
Wood End - Wood End Beavers Cub Scouts
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Directors' Report
For the 53 weeks ended 28 January 2017

Membership

Details of Membership are recorded below:

                                                         Open Accounts Suspended Accounts
Opening balance as at 23 January 2016                18,927                           20,819 

New Members during the year 739* -
            
Closed Accounts (391) -

Transfers from Suspended 122 (122)
                        

Closing balance as at 28 January 2017 19,397 20,697                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

* - Excludes employee members loaded on to the system for the purpose of the staff discount scheme 

Search Committee

The Society has established a Search Committee comprising five Members of the Board of Directors, fully detailed on the
society information page, and this is responsible for the following duties:

• Formulate plans for succession for members of the Management Executive.
• Regularly evaluate the balance of skills, knowledge and experience on the Board.
• Inform the Chief Executive of any skills deficiencies on the Board and ensure that the necessary training be provided.

Recommendations from the Search Committee are made to the full Board of Directors.

Remuneration policy

The Remuneration Policy set by the Board and individual Remuneration Packages for Executive Management are
determined by the Remuneration Committee within the framework of its Policy.

Details of Directors who are Members of the Remuneration Committee during the period ended 28th January 2017 can be
found on the society information page of the Report.

The Remuneration Committee has access to independent advice where it considers it appropriate.

Formal terms of reference have been agreed by the Board of Directors and the Committee has met on two occasions since
the last Annual General Meeting.  Minutes of the Committee Meetings are provided to the Board of Directors at the Board
Meeting following the Meeting of this Committee and the Board considers any recommendations made to it.

The duties of the Committee are to determine and agree with the Board the remuneration and contractual position of the
Society’s Chief Executive and other Members of the Executive Management.

They also recommend to the Board of Directors where they consider changes should be made to Director Remuneration.

In determining such policy, they take into account all factors which they deem necessary.  The objective of such a policy is
to ensure that Members of the Management Executive of the Society are provided with appropriate incentives to encourage
enhanced performance and are, in a fair and responsible manner, rewarded for their individual contributions to the success
of the Society.  They approve the design of, and determine targets, for any performance related Pay Schemes and approve
the total annual payments made under such Schemes.

In determining such packages and arrangements, they give due regard to any relevant legal requirements and review and
note annually the Remuneration trends across the Society.

Further details concerning Executive Remuneration can be found on page 30.

The Remuneration of Directors is linked to the Retail Price Index except when other proposals are placed before Members
at an Annual General Meeting.
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Directors' Report
For the 53 weeks ended 28 January 2017

Member Relations

A Board Sub Committee concentrates on such matters and this Committee has met on four occasions during the year.
Certain Employees also take part in Member Relations Meetings. 

Retirements

The Society remembers Employees who have retired during the year and extends its very grateful and sincere thanks for
the dedicated service provided over many years, wishing them a long, happy and healthy retirement.

Obituaries

The Board very much regrets the death of former Employees and their families and remembers them all with much affection
and gratitude.

Social and Co-operative performance

As a Co-operative Society we have been asked to measure ourselves against a number of indicators of social, co-operative
and environmental performance but because of the size and the nature of the Society we are unable to report in the depth
that larger Societies can do because of their levels of resources. These are reported on as follows, unless they are
separately covered elsewhere in this Report.

Member economic involvement

Member economic involvement indicates how well we are meeting our Members’ needs and whether we are successful in
recruiting new Members from our Customer base. For the 53 weeks ended 28th January 2017 Members claimed Dividend
on 20.5% of Society sales (as against 21.8% last year). 

The Society recruited 739 (2016 – 1,028) either new members or members re-engaging with the society and requesting a
members card. 

Member democratic participation

The Society is democratically controlled by its Members.  It is therefore important to measure the number of Members who
become actively involved in the decision making and to encourage Members to participate to a greater extent.  

The number of Members who attended the AGM in 2016 was 35 against 31 in 2015, 28 in 2014 and 34 in 2013.  

Participation in training and education

All Employees are encouraged to actively undergo Training and regular Courses take place throughout the Organisation
each year.

Staff injury and absentee rates

Staff injury and absentee rates provide the Society with an indication of how well we control the risks to the health, safety
and wellbeing of our Employees.  Staff are encouraged to report all accidents, no matter how minor, and these are recorded
to ensure that safety standards are maintained and continuously improved.  The Health & Safety Committee on which the
Board and employees are represented reviews these accidents at every Meeting.

This year 65 accidents were reported across the Society of which 50 were Employees of the Society. 1 Employee had
reportable accidents.   The comparative figures for the previous year were 77 accidents including 55 to Staff, 2 of these
incidents were reportable.

The average number of days lost per Full Time Equivalent Employee through sickness and absenteeism was 7.3 days
against 8.8 days the previous year.
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Directors' Report
For the 53 weeks ended 28 January 2017

Staff profile

The Society has a policy of promoting an environment free from discrimination, harassment and victimisation where
everyone receives equal treatment regardless of their gender, colour, ethnic or national origin, disability, age, marital status,
sexual orientation or religion.   All decisions are based solely upon work criteria and individual merit.

The Board is currently composed of five male and four female Directors.  Senior Management is made up of four men and
two women.  

76.7% (2016 - 76.0%) of total Employees are women and 23.3% (2016 - 24.0%) men. 60.1% (2016 - 58.2%) of Employees
are full-time and 39.9% (2016 - 41.8%) part-time.

Employee involvement

The society places considerable value on the involvement of its employees and has continued to keep them informed on
matters affecting them as employees and on the various factors affecting the performance of the company. This is achieved
through formal and informal meetings. Employee representations are consulted maintained its practice of consultation and
communication with employees both by formal and informal methods. Employee representatives are consulted on a wide
range of matters affecting their current and future interests.

Disabled employees

Applications for employment by disabled persons are always fully considered bearing in mind the abilities of the applicant
concerned. In the event of members of staff becoming disabled every effort is made to ensure that their employment with
the society continues and that appropriate arrangements are made. It is the policy of the society that the training, career
development and promotion of disabled persons should, as far as possible, be identical to that of other employees.

Ethical Issues

As indicated within the Staff Profile paragraph above, the Society has a clear ethical policy in relation to Employee matters.  
So far as procurement is concerned the Society operates a similar policy and procurement is made through whatever
sources are best for the Society’s business.  The Society purchases all of its food through the Co-operative Retail Trading
Group and follows the ethical practices conducted by that Group.

The Society has made no investments outside those offered by our Bankers during recent periods.

The Environment

The Society continues to purchase all of its energy via the Co-operative Power - the energy buying consortium run by The
Co-operative Group.  This is a collection of Co-operative Societies working together to ensure the best possible approach to
the utility markets.  

Proportion of waste recycled/reused

We actively encourage the recycling of waste.  Cardboard in particular is collected from all of our retail outlets, compacted
in some cases, before being sent off for recycling.  Unfortunately we do not have the means for producing figures indicating
the tonnage of cardboard recycled.
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Directors' Report
For the 53 weeks ended 28 January 2017

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors

Co-operatives UK prepare a Corporate Governance Code for Consumer Co-operative Societies.  This recognises a neglect
of governance weakens the framework of accountability and carries multiple risks to the business and its strategy over time.
Conversely good governance supports the Board in its task of creating and maintaining a strong and sustainable business
that meets the needs of its Members.  Co-operatives UK indicate that they understand that the Code needs to be flexible but
indicate that Member Co-operatives should include statements in their annual reports disclosing the extent to which they
have followed it during the reporting period.  

The latest version of the Code was issued in November 2013 and the Society does comply with the majority of the
recommendations but would comment on the following specific points.  

Provision 34 indicates that in the event of a solvent dissolution then any surplus arising should be distributed in accordance
with the International Co-operative Alliance statement of Co-operative identity.  This is actually a matter that is dealt with in
the Rules of the Society and The Society Rules indicate that any remaining assets after the satisfaction of all debts and
liabilities should be distributed to local charitable organisations as determined by the Members.  Reference has been made
to this issue at recent Annual General Meetings whilst the Board feel the chances of this arising are remote it will be giving
consideration the next time the Society Rules are being comprehensively considered.  

Provision 69 indicates that the maximum service of any Chair person may not exceed six years.  Normally the Board elect a
different Chairman every year but there is no limit on the number of times that a person could serve as a Chairman.  In
practice it is not believed that this has ever exceeded six occasions but in a similar way to later responses the Society does
not believe it is appropriate to put a limit on any of these areas.  

Provision 76 indicates that the position of Chief Executive and Secretary should not be held by one individual.  The Society
accepts that a number of recommendations on Corporate Governance make this recommendation.  The Society does have
the same individual carrying out both positions and believes that it is appropriate due to the size and structure of Tamworth
Co-operative Society.  

Provisions 82 and 83 of the Code refer to renewal of the Board and the Society ensures a balance of experienced and
newly elected Board Members by advertising each year when nominations are able to be accepted.  By the April 2016
Annual General Meeting Board Members will have served between one and seventeen years’ service with an average of
eight years.  

The Code makes several recommendations regarding Board evaluation and the possibility of using an external facilitator to
carry out a Board evaluation.  The Board did trial this idea several years previously but has not decided to repeat the
exercise.  Because of the size of the Society and the need for Board Members to be appointed by the Members it is not felt
that this is an appropriate suggestion for our organisation.

On Committees of the Board there are several recommendations regarding numbers that should comprise these
Committees and how long individuals can serve on them.  In a similar way to the comments made regarding the length of
the service of the Chairman as indicated above the Society does not believe it is appropriate to put a maximum term on any
such service commitments.  The Society also feels that it needs to determine the ideal size of such Committees based on
its own needs rather than any outside suggestions.  At this point the entire Board serves as Audit Committee and does not
satisfy the requirement of one Member of that Committee having recent and relevant financial experience as no
professionally qualified accountants currently sit on the Board.

Going concern

After making all appropriate enquiries, the Directors have a reasonable expectation that the Society has adequate
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.  For this reason the Directors continue to adopt
the Going Concern basis in preparing the Society’s Accounts.  In particular, the Society has cash of £1,811,000 at 28
January 2017.
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Directors' Report
For the 53 weeks ended 28 January 2017

Internal control

As previously mentioned, the entire Board sits as the Audit Committee, and as such meets the Auditor to have a full
discussion.  In addition the Management letter from the Auditors is also presented to the full Board.  

The Board of Directors has continued to review and report upon internal financial controls.

The Society has continued with its work on establishing procedures necessary to comply with Legislation and the Corporate
Governance Code of Best Practice and wherever possible additional Reports are made and controls implemented as is
considered appropriate for a Society of this size.

The key elements of the Society’s system of internal financial controls are as follows

(A)  Control environment

The Society is committed to the highest standards of business conduct and seeks to maintain these standards across all of
its operations.

The Society has an appropriate organisational structure for planning, executing, controlling and monitoring business
operations in order to achieve Society objectives.  Lines of responsibility and delegations of authority are documented and
reviewed at least annually at Strategy Meetings.

The annual budget and long term plan of the society and of each Division are reviewed and approved.

A full Society Strategy is in place and is reviewed at least on an annual basis and separate Board Meetings are convened
for that purpose.

At 28 January 2017 the number of creditor days outstanding for the Society was 20 days (2016 - 21 days).

(B) Risk identification

Society Management continue to be responsible for the identification and evaluation of key risks applicable to their areas of
Business. These risks are assessed on a continual basis and may be associated with a variety of internal or external
sources including control breakdowns, disruption in information systems, competition, natural catastrophe, and regulatory
requirements.

(C)   Information and communication

The Society’s Businesses participate in periodic Strategic Reviews which include consideration of long term financial
projections and the evaluation of Business alternatives with an in-depth analysis of past performance.  Operating units
prepare annual budgets and strategic plans.  Performance against plan is actively monitored at the Board and Executive
levels supported by regular forecasts and Meetings between Senior Management and the Board of Directors as considered
appropriate.  Forecasts and results are consolidated and presented to the Board on a regular basis.

Through these mechanisms, Society performance is continually monitored, risks identified in a timely manner, their financial
implications assessed, control procedures re-evaluated and corrective actions agreed and implemented.

(D)   Control procedures

The Society and its operating units have implemented control procedures designed to ensure complete and accurate
accounting for financial transactions and to limit the potential exposure to loss of assets or fraud.

(E)   Monitoring and corrective action

There are clear and consistent procedures in place for monitoring the system of internal financial controls.  The Board of
Directors meets regularly to review the effectiveness of the Society’s system of financial controls.  Monthly Management
Accounts are considered in great detail and any appropriate action is taken whenever necessary.
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Directors' attendance
For the 52 weeks ended 28 January 2017

Name Appointment expires Possible attendances Actual attendances

Mrs A A Higginson 2019 22 21

Mr K G Wood 2017 21 17

Mr A M King (1) 2019 14 14

Mr A V King 2018 22 22

Mrs S Preece 2019 29 27

Mr R W Read 2017 26 23

Mr D M Rose 2018 23 23

Mrs D Trout (2) 2016 6 6

Mrs S Peaple 2017 17 11

Mrs A Brindley 2018 15 14

(1) Mr A M King was elected to the Board on 27 April 2016.

(2) Mrs D Trout was not re-elected to the Board on 27 April 2016.
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Revenue account
As at 28 January 2017

28 January
As restated
23 January

2017 2016
£000 £000

Gross takings 25,570 24,024

Less concession sales (1,350) (1,432)

Takings 24,220 22,592

Less value added tax (2,139) (2,002)

Turnover 3 22,081 20,590

Cost of sales (14,092) (13,196)

7,989 7,394

Property income 540 460

Expenses (7,464) (7,046)

(6,924) (6,586)

Trading surplus 11 1,065 808

Interest receivable and similar income 5 349 225

Interest payable and similar charges 6 (352) (255)

Other finance costs 7 (211) (240)

(Loss)/profit on disposal of fixed assets (10) 135

Net impairment of fixed assets 14,15 4 (63)

(220) (198)

Surplus for the period before distribution 845 610

Dividends paid 8 (99) (97)

Grants and donations 9 (32) (40)

Surplus before taxation 714 473

Tax on surplus 12 (82) (54)

Retained surplus for the period 632 419

All amounts relate to continuing operations

The notes on pages 20 to 41 form part of these financial statements.
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the 53 weeks ended 28 January 2017

2017 2016
Note £000 £000

Profit for the financial period 632 419

Unrealised surplus/deficit on revaluation of fixed asset investments 331 215

Actuarial (loss)/gain on defined benefit schemes 28 (1,565) 1,315

Movement on deferred tax relating to pension loss/(gains) 23 114 (414)

Other comprehensive income for the period (1,120) 1,116

Total comprehensive income for the period (488) 1,535
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Statement of Changes in Equity
As at 28 January 2017

Share capital
Retained
earnings Total equity

£000 £000 £000

At 24 January 2016 2,324 10,976 13,300

Comprehensive income for the period

Profit for the period - 632 632

Remeasurement loss on defined benefit pension scheme (net of deferred
tax) - (1,451) (1,451)

Other comprehensive income for the period - (1,451) (1,451)

Total comprehensive income for the  period - (819) (819)

Contributions by and distributions to owners

Share interest - (32) (32)

Increase in shares 266 - 266

Shares withdrawals (284) - (284)

Total transactions with owners (18) (32) (50)

At 28 January 2017 2,306 10,125 12,431
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Statement of Changes in Equity
As at 23 January 2016

Share capital
Retained
earnings Total equity

£000 £000 £000

At 25 January 2015 2,174 9,686 11,860

Comprehensive income for the period

Profit for the period - 419 419

Remeasurement losses on defined benefit pension scheme (net of
deferred tax) - 901 901

Other comprehensive income for the period - 901 901

Total comprehensive income for the period - 1,320 1,320

Contributions by and distributions to owners

Share interest - (30) (30)

Increase in shares 387 - 387

Shares withdrawals (237) - (237)

Total transactions with owners 150 (30) 120

At 23 January 2016 2,324 10,976 13,300

The notes on pages 20 to 41 form part of these financial statements.
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Statement of Cash Flows
For the 53 weeks ended 28 January 2017

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Cash flows from operating activities

Profit for the financial period 632 419

Adjustments for:

Dividends and grants paid (131) (137)

Amortisation of intangible assets - 18

Depreciation of tangible assets 522 554

Impairments of fixed assets (4) 63

Loss/(profit) on disposal of tangible assets 19 (135)

Pension charge 211 293

Interest paid 21 40

Interest received (18) (10)

Taxation charge 82 54

Decrease/(increase) in stocks 108 (25)

(Increase)/decrease in debtors (173) 539

Increase in creditors 707 2,206

Employer contribution to defined benefit pension scheme (750) (437)

Corporation tax paid - (167)

Net cash generated from operating activities 1,226 3,275

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of tangible fixed assets (493) (2,154)

Sale of tangible fixed assets 91 366

Purchase of investment properties - (49)

Sale of investment properties - 125

Purchase of unlisted and other investments (1,174) (1,019)

Sale of unlisted and other investments 573 (996)

Interest received 18 10

Net cash from investing activities (985) (3,717)

Cash flows from financing activities

Movement in ordinary shares (18) 120

Dividends and grants paid (131) (137)

Interest paid (21) (40)

Net cash used in financing activities (170) (57)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 71 (499)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 1,740 2,239

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period 1,811 1,740

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period comprise:

Cash at bank and in hand 1,811 1,740

1,811 1,740
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Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the 53 weeks ended 28 January 2017

1. Accounting policies

1.1 Basis of preparation of financial statements

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance with
Financial Reporting Standard 102, the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom and the
Republic of Ireland and the Companies Act 2006.

The preparation of financial statements in compliance with FRS 102 requires the use of certain critical
accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise judgment in applying the society's accounting
policies (see note 2).

The following principal accounting policies have been applied:

1.2 Going concern

After making all appropriate enquires, the Directors have a reasonable expectation that the society has
adequate resources to continue in operational existence for a period of at least 12 months from the date of
approval of these financial statements. For this reason the Directors continue to adopt the going concern basis
in preparing the society financial statements.

  1.3 Accounting date

The financial statements are in respect of the 53 week period ended 28 January 2017 with the comparative
figures for the 52 week period ended 23 January 2016.

  1.4 Gross takings

Gross takings includes cash sales, goods sold on credit, concessionaire sales and television/video rental
income inclusive of Value Added Tax.

1.5 Revenue

Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the society and
the revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is measured as the fair value of the consideration received or
receivable, excluding discounts, rebates, value added tax and other sales taxes. The following criteria must
also be met before revenue is recognised:

Sale of goods

Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when all of the following conditions are satisfied:

 the society has transferred the significant risks and rewards of ownership to the buyer;

 the society retains neither continuing managerial involvement to the degree usually associated with

ownership nor effective control over the goods sold;

 the amount of revenue can be measured reliably;

 it is probable that the society will receive the consideration due under the transaction;

 the costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the transaction can be measured reliably.

Rendering of services

Revenue from a contract to provide services is recognised in the period in which the services are provided in
accordance with the stage of completion of the contract when all of the following conditions are satisfied:

 the amount of revenue can be measured reliably;

 it is probable that the society will receive the consideration due under the contract;

 the stage of completion of the contract at the end of the reporting period can be measured reliably, and;

 the costs incurred and the costs to complete the contract can be measured reliably.
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1. Accounting policies (continued)

  1.6 Property income

Income received from property is accounted for on an accruals basis for rents received.

  1.7 Repairs

Repair expenditure is charged to the revenue account in the year that the cost is incurred.

1.8 Intangible assets

Goodwill

Goodwill represents the difference between amounts paid on the cost of a business combination and the
acquirer’s interest in the fair value of its identifiable assets and liabilities of the acquiree at the date of
acquisition. Subsequent to initial recognition, Goodwill is measured at cost less accumulated amortisation and
accumulated impairment losses. Goodwill is amortised on a straight line basis to the revenue account over its
useful economic life.

Other intangible assets

Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost. After recognition, under the cost model, intangible assets are
measured at cost less any accumulated amortisation and any accumulated impairment losses.

All intangible assets are considered to have a finite useful life. If a reliable estimate of the useful life cannot be
made, the useful life shall not exceed five years.

1.9 Tangible fixed assets

Tangible fixed assets under the cost model, other than investment properties, are stated at historical cost less
accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses. Historical cost includes expenditure that is
directly attributable to bringing the asset to the location and condition necessary for it to be capable of
operating in the manner intended by management.

At each reporting date the company assesses whether there is any indication of impairment. If such indication
exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is determined which is the higher of its fair value less costs to sell
and its value in use. An impairment loss is recognised where the carrying amount exceeds the recoverable
amount.

The society adds to the carrying amount of an item of fixed assets the cost of replacing part of such an item
when that cost is incurred, if the replacement part is expected to provide incremental future benefits to the
society. The carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised. Repairs and maintenance are charged to
profit or loss during the period in which they are incurred.

Depreciation is charged so as to allocate the cost of assets less their residual value over their estimated useful
lives, using the straight-line method. 

 The estimated useful lives range as follows:

Freehold buildings - 50 years
Leasehold buildings - over the unexpired period of the lease
Transport - over the expected working life or 4 years
Fixtures, fittings and plant - over the shorter of the expected working life or 10

years
Assets under construction - no depreciation is charged on assets under

construction
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1. Accounting policies (continued)

1.10 Operating leases: Lessee

Rentals paid under operating leases are charged to the revenue account on a straight line basis over the
period of the lease.

1.11 Impairment of fixed assets and goodwill

Assets that are subject to depreciation or amortisation are assessed at each balance sheet date to determine
whether there is any indication that the assets are impaired. Where there is any indication that an asset may be
impaired, the carrying value of the asset (or cash-generating unit to which the asset has been allocated) is
tested for impairment. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset's carrying amount
exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset's (or CGU's) fair value less
costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest
levels for which there are separately identifiable cash flows (CGUs). Non-financial assets that have been
previously impaired are reviewed at each balance sheet date to assess whether there is any indication that the
impairment losses recognised in prior periods may no longer exist or may have decreased.

1.12 Investment property

Investment property is carried at fair value determined annually by external valuers and derived from the
current market rents and investment property yields for comparable real estate, adjusted if necessary for any
difference in the nature, location or condition of the specific asset. No depreciation is provided. Changes in fair
value are recognised in the revenue account.

1.13 Valuation of investments

Investments in subsidiaries are measured at cost less accumulated impairment. Where merger relief is
applicable, the cost of the investment in a subsidiary undertaking is measured at the nominal value of the
shares issued together with the fair value of any additional consideration paid.

Investments in unlisted society shares, whose market value can be reliably determined, are remeasured to
market value at each balance sheet date. Gains and losses on remasurement are recognised in the Profit and
Loss Account for the period. Where market value cannot be reliably determined, such investments are stated at
historic cost less impairment.

Investments in listed company shares are remeasured to market value at each balance sheet date. Gains and
losses on remeasurement are recognised in profit or loss for the period.

1.14 Stocks

Stocks are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value, being the estimated selling price less costs to
complete and sell. Cost is based on the cost of purchase on a first in, first out basis. 

At each balance sheet date, stocks are assessed for impairment. If stock is impaired, the carrying amount is
reduced to its selling price less costs to complete and sell. The impairment loss is recognised immediately in
profit or loss.

1.15 Debtors

Short term debtors are measured at transaction price, less any impairment. Loans receivable are measured
initially at fair value, net of transaction costs, and are measured subsequently at amortised cost using the
effective interest method, less any impairment.
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1. Accounting policies (continued)

1.16 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash is represented by cash in hand and deposits with financial institutions repayable without penalty on notice
of not more than 24 hours. Cash equivalents are highly liquid investments that mature in no more than three
months from the date of acquisition and that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash with insignificant
risk of change in value.

In the Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents are shown net of bank overdrafts that are
repayable on demand and form an integral part of the society's cash management.

1.17 Financial instruments

The society only enters into basic financial instruments transactions that result in the recognition of financial
assets and liabilities like trade and other accounts receivable and payable, loans from banks and other third
parties, loans to related parties and investments in non-puttable ordinary shares.

Debt instruments (other than those wholly repayable or receivable within one year), including loans and other
accounts receivable and payable, are initially measured at present value of the future cash flows and
subsequently at amortised cost using the effective interest method. Debt instruments that are payable or
receivable within one year, typically trade payables or receivables, are measured, initially and subsequently, at
the undiscounted amount of the cash or other consideration, expected to be paid or received. However if the
arrangements of a short-term instrument constitute a financing transaction, like the payment of a trade debt
deferred beyond normal business terms or financed at a rate of interest that is not a market rate or in case of
an out-right short-term loan not at market rate, the financial asset or liability is measured, initially, at the present
value of the future cash flow discounted at a market rate of interest for a similar debt instrument and
subsequently at amortised cost.

Investments in non-convertible preference shares and in non-puttable ordinary and preference shares are
measured:

i) at fair value with changes recognised in the revenue account if the shares are publicly traded or their fair

value can otherwise be measured reliably;

ii) at cost less impairment for all other investments.

Financial assets that are measured at cost and amortised cost are assessed at the end of each reporting
period for objective evidence of impairment. If objective evidence of impairment is found, an impairment loss is
recognised in the revenue account.

For financial assets measured at amortised cost, the impairment loss is measured as the difference between
an asset's carrying amount and the present value of estimated cash flows discounted at the asset's original
effective interest rate. If a financial asset has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any
impairment loss is the current effective interest rate determined under the contract.

For financial assets measured at cost less impairment, the impairment loss is measured as the difference
between an asset's carrying amount and best estimate, which is an approximation of the amount that the
society would receive for the asset if it were to be sold at the balance sheet date.

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the Balance Sheet when there is an
enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis or to
realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
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1. Accounting policies (continued)

1.18 Creditors

Short term creditors are measured at the transaction price. Other financial liabilities, including bank loans, are
measured initially at fair value, net of transaction costs, and are measured subsequently at amortised cost
using the effective interest method.

1.19 Finance costs

Finance costs are charged to the revenue account over the term of the debt using the effective interest method
so that the amount charged is at a constant rate on the carrying amount. Issue costs are initially recognised as
a reduction in the proceeds of the associated capital instrument.

1.20 Dividends

Equity dividends are recognised when they become legally payable. Interim equity dividends are recognised
when paid. Final equity dividends are recognised when approved by the shareholders at an annual general
meeting. Dividends on shares recognised as liabilities are recognised as expenses and classified within
interest payable.
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1. Accounting policies (continued)

1.21 Pensions

Defined contribution pension plan

The society operates a defined contribution plan for its employees. A defined contribution plan is a pension
plan under which the society pays fixed contributions into a separate entity. Once the contributions have been
paid the society has no further payments obligations.

The contributions are recognised as an expense in the revenue account when they fall due. Amounts not paid
are shown in accruals as a liability in the Balance sheet. The assets of the plan are held separately from the
society in independently administered funds.

Defined benefit pension plan

The society operates a defined benefit plan for certain employees.The scheme was closed to future accrual in
October 2009. The society no longer has any employees accruing future increases or benefits. A defined
benefit plan defines the pension benefit that the employee will receive on retirement, usually dependent upon
several factors including but not limited to age, length of service and remuneration. A defined benefit plan is a
pension plan that is not a defined contribution plan.

The liability recognised in the Balance sheet in respect of the defined benefit plan is the present value of the
defined benefit obligation at the end of the balance sheet date less the fair value of plan assets at the balance
sheet date (if any) out of which the obligations are to be settled.

The defined benefit obligation is calculated using the projected unit credit method. Annually the society
engages independent actuaries to calculate the obligation. The present value is determined by discounting the
estimated future payments using market yields on high quality corporate bonds that are denominated in sterling
and that have terms approximating to the estimated period of the future payments ('discount rate').

The fair value of plan assets is measured in accordance with the FRS 102 fair value hierarchy and in
accordance with the society's policy for similarly held assets. This includes the use of appropriate valuation
techniques.

Actuarial gains and losses arising from experience adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are
charged or credited to other comprehensive income. These amounts together with the return on plan assets,
less amounts included in net interest, are disclosed as 'Remeasurement of net defined benefit liability'.

The cost of the defined benefit plan, recognised in profit or loss as employee costs, except where included in
the cost of an asset, comprises:
a) the increase in net pension benefit liability arising from employee service during the period; and
b) the cost of plan introductions, benefit changes, curtailments and settlements.

The net interest cost is calculated by applying the discount rate to the net balance of the defined benefit
obligation and the fair value of plan assets. This cost is recognised in profit or loss as a 'finance expense'.

1.22 Interest income

Interest income is recognised in the revenue account using the effective interest method.

1.23 Provisions for liabilities

Provisions are made where an event has taken place that gives the society a legal or constructive obligation
that probably requires settlement by a transfer of economic benefit, and a reliable estimate can be made of the
amount of the obligation.

Provisions are charged as an expense to the profit and loss account in the year that the society becomes
aware of the obligation, and are measured at the best estimate at the balance sheet date of the expenditure
required to settle the obligation, taking into account relevant risks and uncertainties.

When payments are eventually made, they are charged to the provision carried in the balance sheet.
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1. Accounting policies (continued)

1.24 Current and deferred taxation

The tax expense for the period comprises current and deferred tax. Tax is recognised in the revenue account,
except that a change attributable to an item of income and expense recognised as other comprehensive
income or to an item recognised directly in equity is also recognised in other comprehensive income or directly
in equity respectively.

The current income tax charge is calculated on the basis of tax rates and laws that have been enacted or
substantively enacted by the balance sheet date in the countries where the society operates and generates
income.

Deferred balances are recognised in respect of all timing differences that have originated but not reversed by
the Balance Sheet date, except that:

 The recognition of deferred tax assets is limited to the extent that it is probable that they will be

recovered against the reversal of deferred tax liabilities or other future taxable profits; and

 Any deferred tax balances are reversed if and when all conditions for retaining associated tax

allowances have been met.

Deferred tax balances are not recognised in respect of permanent differences except in respect of business
combinations, when deferred tax is recognised on the differences between the fair values of assets acquired
and the future tax deductions available for them and the differences between the fair values of liabilities
acquired and the amount that will be assessed for tax. Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates and
laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the balance sheet date.

  1.25 Funeral plan

The amounts received in advance for funeral bonds are recorded as a liability, apportioned between amounts
due within one year and after more than one year, based upon past period experiences of redemptions and
these are held on the balance sheet at their fair value. The fair value being the market value of the funeral bond
at the year end on the basis that bond could be redeemed at a different funeral provider.

In addition, all receipts are invested in individual whole life insurance policies with the Royal London Insurance
Group. Investment of the receipts are held as assets in the balance sheet.. The investments are held at fair
value, being the market value of bond at the year end. 

Interest receivable on the fund is recognised in the revenue account on encashment of the bond when the
related funeral is provided. Commission on funds invested with Royal London is recognised in the revenue
account on receipt.

  1.26 Share interest

The society’s members’ share capital maintains a fixed nominal value and attracts interest. Share interest is
disclosed as a movement in equity and within the reconciliation of movements in members’ funds.
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2. Judgements in applying accounting policies and key sources of estimation uncertainty

In the application of the society's accounting policies, which are described in note 1, the directors are required to
make judgements, estimates and assumptions about the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities that are not
readily apparent from other sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience
and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are
rescognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period, or in the period of
revision and future periods in the revision affects both current and future periods.

Depreciation and residual values
The Directors have reviewed the asset lives and associated residual values of all fixed asset classes, and in
particular, the useful economic life and residual values of plant and machinery, and have concluded that asset lives
and residual values are appropriate.

Impairment of tangible fixed assets
The society conducts impairment reviews of assets when events of changes in circumstances indicate that their
carrying amounts may not be recoverable annually in accordance with Financial Reporting Standard 102. An
impairment loss is recognised when the carrying amount of an asset is lower than the greater of its net selling price
or the value in use. In determining the value in use, management assesses the present value of the estimated future
cash flows expected to arise from the continuing use of the asset and from its disposal at the end of its useful life.
Estimates and judgements are applied in determining these future cash flows and the discount rate. 

Defined benefit pension scheme
The present value of the pension scheme defined benefit liability depends on a number of factors that are
determined on an actuarial basis using a variety of assumptions. The assumptions used in determining the net cost
(income) for pensions include the discount rate. Any changes in these assumptions, which are disclosed in note 27,
will impact the carrying amount of the pension liability. Furthermore a roll forward approach which projects results
from the latest full actuarial valuation performed at 1 February 2013 has been used by the actuary in valuing the
pensions liability at 28 January 2017. Any differences between the figures derived from the roll forward approach
and a full actuarial valuation would impact on the carrying amount of the pension liability.

3. Analysis of turnover

The whole of the turnover is attributable to the principal activity.

All turnover arose within the United Kingdom.

4. Auditors' remuneration

2017 2016
£000 £000

Fees payable to the society's auditor for the audit of the society's annual accounts 18 18

5. Interest receivable and similar income

As restated
2017 2016
£000 £000

Gain from changes in fair value of funeral bond assets 331 215

Share of associates' interest receivable 14 6

Other interest receivable 4 4

349 225
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6. Interest payable and similar charges

As restated
2017 2016
£000 £000

Other loan interest payable 21 40

Loss from changes in fair value of funeral bond liabilities 331 215

352 255

Prior to 2002 funeral bonds were underwritten by the society and the liability to cover the cost of these funerals
rests with the society. With effect from 26th January 2014, the Directors implemented a policy of evaluating the
potential liability of the remaining bonds annually. Interest is accrued in line with this revised policy.

7. Other finance costs

2017 2016
£000 £000

Net interest on net defined benefit liability (211) (240)

8. Dividends paid

2017 2016
£000 £000

Dividends to members 99 97

Waived dividend given to charity 10 10

Dividend vouchers not redeemed by members from prior years (10) (10)

99 97
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9. Grants and donations

2017 2016
£000 £000

Member relations committee 1 2

Employee related 31 38

32 40

The Society has reviewed its funding of the members relations committee. In future all costs will be charged to the
revenue account in the year expenditure is incurred. No allowance will be made for potential income from events
that are paid in advance of provisions for future expenditure.

10. Employees

Staff costs, including directors' remuneration, were as follows:

2017 2016
£000 £000

Wages and salaries 3,937 3,768

Social security costs 245 229

Cost of defined contribution scheme 173 148

4,355 4,145

The average monthly number of employees, including the directors, during the period was as follows:

        2017         2016
            No.             No.

Full time 122 118
Part time 161 168

283 286
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Management executive remuneration

2017 2016
£000 £000

The total remuneration of the management executive was as follows:

Salaries 423 407

Bonus 96 46

Taxable benefits 9 7

Pension contributions 23 23

551 483

The emoluments of the Chief Executive Officer (who is also the highest paid employee) included above was as
follows:

2017 2016
£000 £000

Salary and taxable benefits 114 111

Bonus 71 32

Pension contributions 6 6

191 149

The 2017 bonus payment completes incentive payments under the original compensation plan agreed on the
appointment of the CEO. A new compensation plan has now been set which limits any future bonus payments to a
maximum level of £40,000.

11. Trading surplus

The trading surplus is stated after charging:

2017 2016
£000 £000

Depreciation of tangible assets 522 554

Amortisation of intangible assets - 18

Fees payable to the society's auditor for the audit of the society's annual financial
statements 18 18

Defined contribution pension cost 173 148

Operating lease rentals - other operating leases 17 16

Directors' fees 29 29
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12. Taxation

2017 2016
      £000       £000

Corporation tax

Current tax on profits for the year 78 -

Adjustments in respect of previous periods (25) (1)

53 (1)

Origination and reversal of timing differences 42 57

Changes to tax rates (13) (2)

29 55

Taxation on profit on ordinary activities 82 54

Factors affecting tax charge for the period

The tax assessed for the period is lower than (2016 - lower than) the effective rate of corporation tax in the UK of
20% (2016 - 20.18%). The differences are explained below:

2017 2016
      £000       £000

Profit on ordinary activities before tax 714 473

Profit on ordinary activities multiplied by standard rate of corporation tax in the UK
of 20% (2016 - 20.18%) 143 96

Effects of:

Expenses not deductible for tax purposes 6 25

Adjustments to tax charge in respect of prior periods (25) (1)

Other timing differences leading to a decrease in taxation (41) (60)

Non-taxable income (1) (6)

Total tax charge for the period 82 54

Factors that may affect future tax charges

From 1 April 2015, the main rate of corporation tax was reduced to 20%.  Further reductions to 19% (effective from 1
April 2017) and to 18% (effective 1 April 2020) were substantively enacted on 26 October 2015, and an additional
reduction to 17% (effective 1 April 2020) was substantially enacted on 6 September 2016.  This will reduce the
company’s future current tax charge accordingly.  Any deferred tax at the balance sheet date has been calculated
based on the rate of 17% being the rate substantively enacted at the balance sheet date.
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13. Intangible assets

Goodwill

£000

Cost

At 24 January 2016 274

At 28 January 2017 274

Amortisation

At 24 January 2016 274

At 28 January 2017 274

Net book value

At 28 January 2017 -

At 23 January 2016 -
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14. Tangible fixed assets

Freehold
land and

buildings

Leasehold
land and

buildings Transport

Fixtures,
fittings and

plant Total

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Cost or valuation

At 24 January 2016 9,577 2 892 7,075 17,546

Additions 72 - 13 408 493

Disposals (77) - (20) (3,088) (3,185)

At 28 January 2017 9,572 2 885 4,395 14,854

Depreciation

At 24 January 2016 315 2 813 5,292 6,422

Charge owned for the period 128 - 58 336 522

Disposals - - (20) (3,072) (3,092)

Impairment charge 138 - - (22) 116

At 28 January 2017 581 2 851 2,534 3,968

At 28 January 2017 8,991 - 34 1,861 10,886

At 23 January 2016 9,261 - 79 1,784 11,124

The original cost of freehold land included in the above figures, which is not depreciated is £3,154,000 (2016 -
£3,154,000).

The freehold and leasehold land and buildings was valued on 24 January 2013 by Peter J Hicks FRICS of Peter J
Hicks & Co. Chartered Surveyors on an existing use basis. These valuations have been used as the deemed cost
following the transfer of engagement from TCS Estates Services Limited.
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15. Investment property

Freehold
investment

property

£000

Valuation

At 24 January 2016 6,449

Surplus on revaluation 120

At 28 January 2017 6,569

The 2017 valuations were made by Peter J Hicks FRICS of Peter J Hicks & Co. Chartered Surveyors, on an open
market value for existing use basis.

The historic cost of investment properties included at valuation is £4,237,526 (2016 - £4,237,526).

16. Fixed asset investments

Unlisted
investments

£000

Cost or valuation

At 24 January 2016 (as restated) 7,219

Additions 1,174

Disposals (573)

Revaluations 331

At 28 January 2017 8,151

At 23 January 2016 7,219

Unlisted investments principally relate to Royal London investments funeral prepayment plans.
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17. Stocks

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Finished goods and goods for resale 822 930

822 930

18. Debtors

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Due after more than one year

Deferred tax asset 1,369 1,251

1,369 1,251

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Due within one year

Trade debtors 896 854

Prepayments and accrued income 163 150

1,059 1,004

19. Cash and cash equivalents

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Cash at bank and in hand 1,811 1,740

1,811 1,740
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20. Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Trade creditors 1,202 1,302

Corporation tax 53 -

Taxation and social security 133 119

Funeral prepayments plans 1,024 919

Customer deposits 122 118

Dividends Payable 62 59

Accruals and deferred income 822 937

3,418 3,454

21. Creditors: Amounts falling due after more than one year

28 January
As restated
23 January

2017 2016
£000 £000

Funeral prepayments plans 7,625 6,829

7,625 6,829

22. Financial instruments

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Financial assets

Financial assets measured at fair value through profit or loss 8,151 7,219

Financial assets that are equity instruments measured at cost less impairment 896 854

9,047 8,073

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost 9,649 9,068

Financial assets measured at fair value through profit or loss comprise fixed asset investments.

Financial assets measured at amortised cost comprise trade and other debtors.

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost comprise trade and other creditors, funeral prepayment plans,
customer deposits and accruals and deferred income.
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23. Deferred taxation

Deferred tax

£000

At 24 January 2016 1,224

Charged to the profit or loss (29)

Charged to other comprehensive income 114

At 28 January 2017 1,309

The provision for deferred taxation is made up as follows:

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Accelerated capital allowances (119) (109)

Tax losses carried forward - 3

Pension deficit 1,213 1,099

Other timing difference 59 79

Property gains and losses 156 152

1,309 1,224

Asset - due after one year 1,369 1,251

Liability (60) (27)

1,309 1,224

24. Reserves

Revenue reserves

The revenue reserves represents cumulative profits or losses, including unrealised profit on the remeasurement of
investment properties and fixed asset investments.
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25. Share capital

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

At the start of the period 2,324 2,174

Contributions 234 357

Interest 32 30

2,590 2,561

Share capital - fully paid - shares redeemed (284) (237)

At end of period 2,306 2,324

Share capital is non equity share capital comprising £2,306,464 (2016 -  £2,324,326) shares of £1 each, attracting
interest of between nil and 2.25% per annum, depending on the balance held.

The share capital is withdrawable on periods of notice varying according to the amount involved, however this
requirement can be waived by the Directors under Rule 7.9(b).

Each member is entitled to one vote.

The society rules indicate that on solvent dissolution or winding up that any remaining assets be distributed to local
charitable organisations as determined at a meeting of members.

26. Prior year adjustment

The society has previously accounted for funeral bonds at cost. FRS 102 requires that movements in the fair value
of funeral bond scheme assets and liabilities be recognised in the revenue account for the period. Movements in
the fair value of funeral bond assets are shown within interest receivable and similar income and movements in the
fair value of funeral bond liabilities are shown within interest payable and similar charges. As the above adjustment
is a change in accounting policy, the prior year figures have been restated. The impact of the adjustment has not
amended the profit for the period or the net assets as at the balance sheet date.

27. Capital commitments

At 28 January 2017 the society had capital commitments as follows:
28 January 23 January

2017 2016
£000 £000

Contracted for but not provided in these financial statements 395 -

395 -

An order has been placed to purchase a new fleet of funeral vehicles.
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28. Pension commitments

The society operates a Defined Benefit Pension Scheme.

The Tamworth Co-operative Society Limited Employees Superannuation scheme which is based in the UK was
closed for all future accruals on 31 October 2009 and has no active members. The pensions contributions payable
by the society in the year amounted to £750,000 (2016 - £437,000).

A full actuarial valuation was carried out as at 31 March 2013 and updated to 28 January 2017 using the Projected
Unit method, by an independent qualified actuary.

Reconciliation of present value of plan liabilities:

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Reconciliation of present value of plan liabilities

At the beginning of the year 18,398 20,962

Current service cost - 53

Interest cost 665 669

Actuarial losses/(gains) 3,364 (2,448)

Benefits paid (776) (838)

At the end of the year 21,651 18,398

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Reconciliation of present value of plan asset

At the beginning of the year 12,291 13,396

Interest income 454 429

Actuarial gains/(losses) 1,799 (1,133)

Contributions 750 437

Benefits paid (776) (838)

At the end of the year 14,518 12,291

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Fair value of plan assets 14,518 12,291

Present value of plan liabilities (21,651) (18,398)

Net pension scheme liability (7,133) (6,107)
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28. Pension commitments (continued)

The amounts recognised in profit or loss are as follows:

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Current service cost - (53)

Interest on obligation (211) (240)

Total (211) (293)

Actual return on scheme assets 2,253 (704)

The cumulative amount of actuarial gains and losses recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income was £-
876,000 (2016 - £689,000).

The society expects to contribute £375,000 to its Defined Benefit Pension Scheme in 2018.

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Analysis of actuarial loss recognised in Other Comprehensive Income

Actual return less interest income included in net interest income 1,799 (1,133)

Experience gains and losses arising on the scheme liabilities 922 -

Changes in assumptions underlying the present value of the scheme liabilities (4,286) 2,448

(1,565) 1,315

Principal actuarial assumptions at the Balance Sheet date (expressed as weighted averages):

2017 2016
% %

Discount rate 2.80 3.70

Revaluation in deferment 2.20 1.30

Future pension increases 3.20 1.30

Inflation assumption (CPI) 2.20 1.30

Mortality rates

- for a male aged 65 now 86.8 87.3

- at 65 for a male aged 45 now 88.5 89.5

- for a female aged 65 now 88.8 88.8

- at 65 for a female member aged 45 now 90.7 90.3
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28. Pension commitments (continued)

Amounts for the current and previous four periods are as follows:

Defined benefit pension schemes

2017 2016 2015 2014 2013
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Defined benefit obligation (21,651) (18,398) (20,962) (19,068) (15,572)

Scheme assets 14,518 12,291 13,396 11,971 11,669

Deficit (7,133) (6,107) (7,566) (7,097) (3,903)

Experience adjustments on
scheme liabilities (3,364) 2,448 (1,760) (389) (1,200)

Experience adjustments on
scheme assets 1,799 (1,133) 1,223 46 294

(1,565) 1,315 (537) (343) (906)

29. Commitments under operating leases

At 28 January 2017 the society had future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases as
follows:

28 January 23 January
2017 2016
£000 £000

Not later than 1 year 8 -

Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years 32 -

Later than 5 years 32 -

72 -

30. Related party transactions

As a retail co-operative society, the society has many transactions with other Co-operative Societies. There are all
commercial and at arms length. The most significant of these relates to the society's membership of the Federal
Retail Trading Services (FRTS) by which purchases of stock for resale are made through the Co-operative Group
Limited on terms negotiated with the third party suppliers by FRTS on behalf of its members. It is not considered
that there are any related parties with the definition of FRS 102.

Other related party transactions

The total remuneration for key management personnel for the year totalled £524,000 (2016 - £508,000).
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